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Quake strikes Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A pow
erful earthquake staggered South
ern California yesterday morning,
leaving at least 36 dead.
Eighty thousand people in a 20square-mile area near a quakeweakened dam in the San Fer
nando Valley were ordered to
evacuate the area or be forcibly
removed.
Authorities, in making the evac
uation “mandatory,” said they
feared a strong new trem or might
cause a flood.
Property damage was extensive
as walls collapsed, streets buckled
and caved in, bridges fell and win
dows shattered in heavily popu
lated areas around Los Angeles.
An estimated 850 people were
injured in the quake area.

In Washington, President Nixon
issued a formal declaration of a
m ajor disaster, opening the way
for help from more than a dozen
government agencies.
Vice President Spiro Agnew was
due in the quake area Wednesday
for consultations.
Heaviest loss of life was at the
Veterans Administration Hospital
at Sylmar in the west end of the
San Fernando Valley some 10 miles
from the quake’s center.
There, 20 bodies were found,
and about 100 people were injured.
Ten hours after the first shock,
approximately 25 people, mostly
p a t i e n t s , were reported still
trapped.
“We still have live people in
there,” said a spokesman.
Officials at the hospital said it

could be two days before they get
to the bottom of the rubble.
Tall buildings swayed in down
town Los Angeles when the quake
hit at 6:01 a.m. Windows shattered
and walls fell out or roofs fell in
on some older structures.
City officials estimated 427
buildings received structural dam
age, 42 enough to force evacuation.
Officials said tall buildings,
however, showed little harm from
the shock although windows were
broken in some modem structures.
Seismologists placed the quake’s
epicenter 26 miles northwest of
downtown Los Angeles in the rug
ged San Gabriel Mountains and
assigned it a magnitude of 6.5 on
the Richter scale. The scale grades
anything over 7 as a m ajor quake.
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Forum to protest invasion
By BART RAYNIAK
UM wildlife management students
help a stuffed bison escape yes
terday from Fort Missoula. The
bison was loaded aboard a truck
to be hauled to a new home in
Helena.

Resource levies suggested
Charging the consumer for the
use of resources can be a major so
lution to the problem of develop
ing a “purposeful economy” in
terms of the environment, accord
ing to Daniel Luten, guest lecturer
from the geography department at
the University of California at
Berkeley.
Luten said the price on resources
should be high enough to diminish
the pressure on them in terms of
supply and demand. He was speak
ing to the Environmental Studies
391 class about “Teloeconomics: A
Microdynamic Macrostatic Econo

my?” According to Luten a micro
dynamic macrostatic economy is
one which develops and works
within the existing system w ith
out causing that system to grow.
Luten suggested the consumer be
charged in the form of taxation, li
censing or direct assessment. He
said the taxation of fuel resources
should fall directly on the consum
er and be escalated with increased
use.
Luten was the fifth lecturer in
an eight-week series sponsored by
the Western Montana Scientists’
Committee for Public Information.

Commission tables budget
Publications Commission delayed
the approval of a detailed budget
for the Garrett, UM literary maga
zine, submitted by its editor, John
Henry, at the commission’s m eet
ing last night. The absence of
Patty Kelly, the Garrett’s busi
ness manager, prevented clarifica
tion of several items on the budg
et.
Henry said he had gone over the
budget with J i m Waltermire,
ASUM business manager, and it
was relatively accurate. Henry ex
plained that certain items on the
budget are merely speculative.

Publications Commissioner Clay
ton Schenck said the situation has
been “straightened up to some ex
tent.” He said he would request
Kelly's attendance at the com
mission’s next meeting to explain
her position.
Brian Thorton, editor of The
Book, nominated two associate edi
tors for approval of the board.
The two, Kay Joslin, sophomore in
psychology, and Valerie Konie,
sophomore in geography, were ap
proved.
Selection of a new Kaimin editor
was set tentatively for next week.

CB to vote on election bylaws
Central Board will vote on the
proposed ASUM election bylaws
tonight, Jack Green, ASUM presi
dent, said yesterday.
The bylaws would require the
Elections Committee to hold a pri
mary election for each ASUM of
fice that has more than three can
didates running for it.
The bylaws would give the com
mittee power to disqualify candi
dates running for ASUM offices or
for CB positions if campaign signs
are not taken down by midnight
before the election.
The bylaws would allow cam
paign signs to be posted only in
“authorized space.” The space will
be defined by the Food Service di
rector, University Center director,
resident halls office, m arried stu
dent housing director and Physical
Plant director.
Gary Parry, on-campus CB del
egate, will ask CB for $500. The
money would be used for research
to be done by a legal firm that will
compile a legal rights handbook

for landlords and tenants.
Green said Greg Beck, CB dele
gate, will ask students to help col
lect funds for the library. Beck
will suggest that tables be set up
to collect funds from students. He
will ask CB to match the amount
collected at the tables.
Skydivers Club will ask for
$1,500, Green said.
Randy Gray, Planning Commis
sion member, will explain why the
ASUM newsletter, funded by CB
last quarter, has not been pub
lished.
Tom Mozer, CB delegate, will
propose a poll that would guage
student opinion regarding the use
of the m andatory student activity
fee.
Also at tonight’s meeting the
Kyi-Yo Indian Club will ask CB
for $3,000 to help finance the KyiYo Indian Conference that will be
held in April, Green said. Indians
from reservations in Montana, Ida
ho and North Dakota have been
asked to participate.

Montana Kaimin Reporter
An open peace forum to oppose the allied invasion
of Laos is scheduled for 12 noon today in the UC
Mall.
A petition informing President Richard Nixon of
opposition to the invasion will be circulated at the
forum.
A microphone will be open to anyone who wishes
to express his opinion concerning the invasion.
The forum is the result of an ad-hoc committee
meeting called yesterday by Phillip Spartano and
Roman Zylawy, UM foreign language instructors, to
discus's taking action in response to the invasion.
Today in Helena a hearing will be chaired by Sen.
Jack McDonald, D-Cascade, chairman of the Senate
Constitutional Elections and Federal Relations Sen
ate Committee, to investigate Senate joint resolution
17, which asks the State of Montana to take a stand
on the withdrawal of troops from .Vietnam by a spe
cific date.
The measure was introduced by Sen. Luke McKeon, D-Anaconda.
A telegram signed by the UM ad-hoc committee
will be sent to McDonald in support of the resolution.
Eight members of Missoula Women for Peace
will testify at the hearing.
Also a telegram will be sent to the UM Founda
tion in protest of UM holdings in Dow Chemical,
Honeywell and Kodak, all of which allegedly con
tribute directly to the war.
UM President Robert Pantzer told the Montana
Kaimin yesterday th at letters and telegrams to con
gressmen would be an effective way to protest the
Laos invasion.

Arnold Silverman, UM geology professor, said stu
dents believe the United States is involved in a
“hopeless, vicious, stinking war.” He said people
have been discussing the war for seven or eight
years with no results.
The Rev. Jon Nelson, campus Lutheran pas
tor, said last spring’s nationwide anti-w ar demon
strations made the Nixon Administration more sen
sitive to the American people’s feelings.
Nelson added th at since the Cambodian invasion,
the Nixon Administration has become less sensitive
to the people and th at the Laos invasion cannot go
unnoticed.
The “real resistance in w ar is the men refusing to
go,” he said.
Spartano commented- th at Nixon m ust have hired
some “tremendous” psychologists to time the Apollo
14 moonwalk and the Vietnam news blackout to
gether.
E. W. Pfeiffer, zoology professor, said, “We have
been fighting in Laos longer than in Vietnam.”
He said he knew of the Laos invasion before it
happened, having received, through m utual friends
in Paris and Canada, a telegram from Vietnamese
friends, alerting him “to Laos invasion by tens of
thousands of U.S./Saigon troops and Thai troops.
U.S. Air Force action intense.”
Jack Hauf, chairman of the New Party, said the
National New Party is trying to arrange a peace
treaty with the North Vietnamese. He said petitions
in favor of the treaty would be circulated on campus
next week.
Edmund Freeman, UM professor emeritus of Eng
lish, said at the meeting he would like to see more
discussion of the Vietnam war.

Astronauts home from moon
ABOARD THE USS NEW OR then Mitchell and finally Shepard
LEANS (AP)—Apollo 14 astro were taken up into a helicopter
nauts splashed down safely right and flown to the carrier deck.
on target in the South Pacific and
A 20-man Navy band welcomed
were brought aboard the USS New them aboard with “Stars and
Orleans yesterday after completing Stripes Forever” and the spacemen
m an’s most successful moon mis
walked directly to a trailer-like
sion.
quarantine van.
Officers greeted the spacemen
Astronauts Alan Shepard Jr.,
Stuart Roosa and Edgar Mitchell with ceremonies in front of a win
dropped into the South Pacific at dow of the quarantine van. The
4:05 p.m. EST, ending a nine-day, astronauts, wearing baseball-style
1.15-million-mile voyage.
“We’re all fine in here,” said
Shepard, seconds after the Apollo
command ship splashed into the
choppy water.
The splashdown was one of the
most accurate ever achieved.
Scientists were delighted with
the mission. During the 3 3 ^ -hour
stay on the moon, Shepard and
Mitchell collected rocks th at may
A recent Federal District Court
be 4.6 billion years old and set up decision requiring “one-man-onean atomic-powered science station vote” reapportionment on the
already working and providing Rocky Boy Reservation could cause
valuable information.
“serious implications” concerning
W hite-suited sailors lining the tribal sovereignty, Alonzo Spang,
deck of the prime recovery ship director of the Indian Studies pro
cheered loudly after two subdued gram, said yesterday.
sonic booms first announced the
The decision, handed down by
spacecraft was coming down near Judge James Battin, states that the
by.
reservation near Havre m ust sub
The spacecraft splashed down mit a plan providing for elections
897 miles south of American Sa on a “one-man-one-vote” basis to
moa. Helicopters hovered overhead the federal court by April 9, 1971.
and swimmers leaped into the sea All tribal elections will be held at
to secure the craft with a flotation large until the plan is submitted.
collar so that it would not sink.
This decision resulted from a
The astronauts scrambled into case in which Rocky Boy’s govern
an orange life raft. First Roosa, ing body and Bureau of Indian Af-

caps, listened closely to them.
“It sure is nice to be back home
again,” said Shepard in response.
“I don’t think we’ve had a recov
ery handled as neatly, as cleanly
and as quickly as th at one. Of
course, we did come pretty close
to target there.
“The most stirring moment for
me is right now,” he added. “Not
only are we back from the moon
but we’re back at home.”

Tribal power feared
lost in court decision
fairs (BIA) officials were charged
with a violation of the “one-manone-vote” principle of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968.
The charge stated th at represen
tation throughout the Rocky Boy
Reservation was not equal.
Presently, each tribal district has
two representatives on the tribal
council regardless of that district’s
population.
According to Spang, when the
tribe has an outside government
telling it w hat to do, it loses some of
its sovereignty. Once a decision is
made, it sets a precedent for others.
“In effect, the federal court be
comes the director of reservation
life styles,” he said.

O n th e invasion o f Laos

Former j-student says Army 'terrifying bore' and waste

the Kaimin:
Defused. That’s what Nixon has done to the Indochina war ToThe
Army is a real drag and
issue, supposedly. That’s what he has done to explosively vocal a waste of time. From my position,
war protesters, supposedly. It looks like he and his insidious one who is in Army aviation
is 24 years old and has had
psychologists have done an excellent job. Josef Goebbels would school,
six years of higher education, the
have been proud.
Army is a terrifying bore.
Nixon prepared the citizenry well. It was no coincidence the
Basic training, which is supposed
publicity-rich Apollo 14 moon miscursion coincided with the to be hard, was easy and a farce.
There were about three tests a
military’s Laotian incursion.
trainee had to pass to get through
What Nixon has done, with little opposition from the people, basic. If one did not pass these
is simply exchange a stinking, hated ground war for a cleaner tests he was given a failing grade.
failing grade was simply
air war over Laos. He thinks America will accept this, for less The
erased and a passing grade was put
of ‘us’ and more of ‘them’ are being murdered senselessly.
in its place. The Army aviation
Last June Nixon categorically stated that the U.S. would not school is programmed so people
who have not gone through high
provide air or logistic support for the South Vietnamese forces school
can pass with little study.
operating inside Cambodia. However, the U.S. military has
Even more than that, the Army
been doing just that, and is now widening this involvement to is continually working at you to
see it their way. Their way, obvi
include Laos.
Congress imposed guidelines last December to limit U.S. in ously a military, imperialistic and
volvement in Indochina. It doesn’t matter, though. Congress
only represents the people. We soon were flying supplies into
montona H R i m i l l
Cambodia. Our gunships supported Vietnamese and Cambodian
“Expressing 73 Tears of
troops and Amerian “advisors,” a euphemism Nixon dredged
E ditorial Freedom ”
every Tuesday, Wednesday,
up from 1961. Now we are in Laos, and the military still insists Published
T hursday and Friday of the school y ear
th e Associate Students of U niver
it is within the guidelines of Congress and Nixon’s June state by
sity of M ontana. The School of J o u r
nalism
utilizes
the K aim in for practice
ment. When questioned about these, Secretary of Defense Mel courses, b u t assum
es no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
vin Laird snapped, “I don’t want to get into semantics.”
content. ASUM publications a re respon
to P ublications Commission, a
He expects the public to swallow this incredible statement sible
com m ittee of C entral Board. The opin
ions expressed on th is page do n o t nec
after his “protective reactions,” “interdictions” and “incur essarily
reflect the views of ASUM, the
S tate o r th e U niversity adm inistration.
sions.”
Subscription rates: $2.50 per q uarter. $7
per
school year. Overseas rates: $3.50
There is a difference between a soldier stalking in Laos and per quarter,
$9 per year. R epresented
for national advertising by National Ed
one hovering 50 feet above the ground, no doubt. But this is ucational
A dvertising Service, Inc., 360
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
splitting hairs. The spirit of the troop ban was broken, and the ELexington
ntered as second class m a tte r a t Mis
flesh, weakened, may soon follow. There are now many reports soula, M ontana 59801.
from foreign news agencies charging American ground forces
with entry into Laos.
President Nixon is obviously not planning to end the War.
He is gambling that America will be satisfied if the land war
is ended.
There is evidence: Nixon called the $250 million foreign aid
bill for Indochina the “best foreign aid investment in 25 years.”
This money is being used to bribe Vietnamese, Cambodian and
Laotian people to do the dirty work on the ground while we
rain havoc from the skies.
This, in Nixonian terminology, is “peace with honor.”
More evidence: Laird has said Vietnamization cannot be com
plete, and therefore American combat participation not ended,
until American war prisoners are returned:'another excuse.
. Still more: Nixon, refuses to commit himself to any with
drawal date on the shifting ground that such a revelation would
hurt negotiations: a, policy of endless war.
Nixon does this despite the continual outcry against the war.
The majority isn’t silent, the Administration is deaf.
No one can deny that the war is tearing this country apart.
It is siring guerrillas and turning many Americans into fullscale revolutionaries. It creates bitterness and disillusionment.
Go to the UC Mall at noon and affix your signature to the
telegram urging Nixon to stop this chauvinistic insanity. At
least make that token, symbolic gesture.
The people will have to turn Amerika back into America,
or we will all go the way of the Third Reich.
J. Cloherty

capitalistic viewpoint, is just not in
line with my thinking or the ma
jority of those around me. The way
they try to convince you, a half
interested officer merely mouths
the words, makes the whole prop
aganda scheme a big joke and
doesn’t even present a challenge.
I can honestly say the Army has
not done a thing for me. It has not
placed one thing before me that I
felt was worthwhile to hang on to

and use later in life. The best
thing they have done for me is give
me a knowing, passionate hate for
the military man, military thought
and reasoning and the military in
general.
I have a long 18 months left in
this place.
RICHARD BANGS
Editor's note: Bangs was a journal
ism major at UM before being
drafted.
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Due to foreseen circumstances, there Will be no cries of out
rage today.
United States airplanes are “interdicting” supply lines and
providing support for ground troops invading Laos—an inva
sion force that probably includes American troops, the Admin
istration says.
And the weak response this situation has generated at UM
was predictable.
The University’s people have exhausted their supply of hope.
It takes hope to send letters and petitions to Washington
demanding a stop to the waste of American and Vietnamese
lives. It takes hope to convince the uninformed and apathetic
that the Indochina War is very much a part of America’s sick
ness.
Hope has left this campus and others. It was poured into the
thousands of letters and telegrams that last spring screamed at
Nixon to get out of the War. Hope was washed away in the
tears of Jackson and Kent States.
There will be an open forum in the UC Mall today at noon.
Its organizers are concerned about the War’s entry into Laos.
They have been concerned about the War for years, but their
expressions of concern have been ignored until it is no longer
possible to believe Nixon hears voices calling for an immediate
end to the War.
Today’s movements attempt to contain the battle, not stop it.
Nixon heard last spring’s outrage, but it only told him of a
need to mask his moves to prevent a similar violent American
reaction to the spreading of the Indochina conflict.
A muffled voice will protest the move into Laos, but the real
cry today comes from the despair and desperation lying below
the surface.
D. McIntyre
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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Norman attacks 'sloppy reporting'of bil

fro m th e people
Chenette complains of University Security Office 'injustices'
Dear editor:
I am writing to complain about
the ineptitude and inequities per
petrated by the University Secur
ity Office. By bringing this m atter
to your attention I hope you might
be motivated to use the Kaimin to
correct these injustices, of which
the following examples will per
haps serve to illustrate my point.
About mid-August of last year
my motorcycle, parked a t the Sis
son Apartments, was vandalized,
with approximately $75 damage
being done. I duly reported this
fact to the Security Office and was
informed that there was nothing
that could be done; that is, the Se
curity Office refused to investigate
the vandalism. They maintained
this position even when told there
were extremely legible footprints
around the cycle, as well as a
greasy set of fingerprints on the
gas tank (surely as most college
males have been fingerprinted the
last was a possible clue to the
vandal’s idenity). However, in
closing his conversation with me
the head of the Security Office
stated “We’ll make a report of it,”
as if by this he was doing his sole
duty.
Last spring at least two motor
cycles that I know of were stolen
within several days of each other
(and I think there were a few
more—one student told me a total
of five were taken) from the Mar
ried Student Housing complex. In
talking with some of the victims I
was informed the Security Office
had handled their cases much as
they had mine. That is, nothing
was done about it other than to
file the usual report.
This past year bicycles and oth
er property have been stolen from
around the housing complex.
Again, in talking^ with some jot
those victimized I hear the same
thing as reported by the Security
Office to them, “nothing can be
done about it.”
Indeed, just several weeks ago
the bicycle of one of my friends
was stolen from the Sisson area.
It was secured to a fence beside
the apartments with an aircrafttype cable lock which, of course,
is neither easily nor quickly cut.
Surely, one thinks, the suspicions
of an alert police officer, if he had
been patrolling the area, would
have been aroused at seeing some
one working diligently to cut such
a cable (it boggles the mind to
think of the time that must have
been required to cut through the
cable).
But, as you. have perhaps
guessed,' this area is not really
very heavily patrolled, as I feel it
should be. One is tempted to inject
a bit of satire about passing out
parking tickets. Anyway, to return
to my friend, he refused to report
the incident because, as he told me,
he knew full well it was totally
useless.

This refusal to report thefts
taking place around student hous
ing is, I feel, indicative of a trend
among those living here. That is,
there seems to be a general feel
ing of, insofar as the Security Of
fice is concerned, “What’s the use
as nothing will be done about it.”
I might point out th at the above
incidents are felonies (if my alltoo-scant legal knowledge serves
me correctly) as a property loss
of greater than $20 is involved. I
might also point out, quoting from
the 1970-71 UM vehicle regulations
th at “The University security of
ficers are county Deputy sheriffs
and special city police and have au
thority as vested in these officers
by law.”
If this be the case why do not
these gentlemen concern them 
selves with important matters,
such as investigating felonies,
rather than confining themselves
to the mere ticketing of cars?
Maybe it is, from the recent flurry
concerning vehicle regulations,
that where one parks is of greater
import to the Security Office than
what is stolen from him.
To turn to the registration and
affixing of decals to vehicles, my
motorcycle was once ticketed for
having no decal. And therein lies
another tale.
Parked within three feet of my
machine were two others without
decals this same morning, not
ticketed (how in heaven’s sake
does one explain this?). When I
complained about this to the Se
curity Office I was told that per
haps, immediately after ticketing
my machine, the officer received
a call and had to rush off. Maybe.
But why were not these motprcycles ticketed at a later date?
This same morning, in -addition
to my machine and the other two
mentioned there were parked,
since being understandably furious
at this inequity, I counted, around
the Sisson-Craighead complex a
total of twelve motorcycles and
about as many cars all without
decals, none of which had been
ticketed.
You draw your own conclusions,
though to my knowledge I had
done nothing to arouse the ire of
the Security Office. Which leads
me to state that, frankly, I wonder
what the effect, if any, of this
letter will be?

It has also come to my attention
that, assuming my informant be
speaks the truth, and I am sure he
is, the Security Office has been
known to waive the fine levied for
parking on-campus without a de
cal, if the individual involved is a
faculty member. Again, quoting
from Vehicle Regulations “Stu
dents, faculty and staff of the Uni
versity shall be subject to such
fines and penalties as are listed
in these regulations. These regula
tions will be enforced in their en
tirety. . . .”
One wonders if a student would
have gotten off so lightly. From
my own experience I think not
but, again, you draw your own
conclusions.
In light of the above, how does
one justify such action? Indeed,
how does one justify the general
ineptitude of law enforcement and
lack of security around Married
Student Housing?
Frankly, I am fed up with won
dering every evening when I park
my motorcycle (a $1500 machine)
for the night if it will still be
there the following morning, or my
wife’s bicycle. Or, if our apartm ent
will be broken into while we are
away.
As I understand it, the $9 ve
hicle registration fee is to be used
partly in enforcing campus secur
ity. If this is true I think the
Security Office could use the
money to better advantage than
just passing out tickets.
I think I speak for many others
in M arried Student Housing. We
deserve, and are entitled to, decent
security for our property.
As this letter may find its way
into print, in which case members
of the University Security Force
may read it, I wish to emphasize
one fact. As a former ^honorary
member of the Tennessee, Law En
forcement Officers Association, I
bear no grudge toward the Secur
ity Officers, or policemen in gen
eral. My letter is motivated solely
by the fact that I hope it may lead
to the correction of certain dis
tressing c o n d i t i o n s confront
ing students living in M arried
Housing in particular, and the re
mainder of the student body in
general.
Sincerely yours,
ED B. CHENETTE
Doctoral candidate
School of Education

To the editor:
HB568 — University Parking
Permits — came from committee
with a recommendation of “dopass.” This recommendation was
overturned through the opposition
of Bill Norman, D-Missoula.
After the bill was returned to the
Judiciary Committee, N o r m a n
pressed for three amendments to
HB568 as follows:
• The original bill stated that a
perm it was to register all students
and faculty members parking on
campus. This perm it had no ceil
ing. Some out-of-state universities
are presently charging as high as
$50 per quarter for such a permit.
Norman requested that a limit of
$10 be placed on this permit.
• The original bill required a
$10 fine be levied for violations.
Bill Norman asked this be reduced
to a maximum of $5.
• The original bill set up an “ad
ministrative appeal” for violations,
not agreed to by violators. As
amended, this “administrative ap
peal” will consist of a panel, one
member of which must be a stu
dent. Also, the original bill did not
designate where money collected
for permits and fines was to be
used. Norman insisted this money
be used for parking facilities.
After .all the above student and

faculty protective measures were
added to HB568, Bill Norman sup
ported the amended bill, voted for
it himself, and it passed easily.
Much time and effort went into
the amended version of this bill, as
well as debate on the floor of the
house when original HB568 was
first presented.
The Montana Kaimin, Feb. 4,
stated that “the bill passed the
house Tuesday, 92 to 9.” The Kai
min further commented, “Rep. Bill
Norman, D-Missoula, who led the
opposition to the bill, was unavail
able for comment.”
Because of the date referred to
by the Kaimin (Tuesday) the
amended version of HB568 must be
at issue, which of course, renders
the phrase “who led the opposition”
very false indeed.
How aware actually are the stu
dents and faculty of the University
of Montana of the bills being pre
sented to the Legislature by the
University Administration?
It is not the long hours that a
legislator is required to give that
he finds discouraging, it is rath 
er the misrepresentation th at some
times innocently enough occurs
through w hat can only be de
scribed as “sloppy reporting.”
LAURA NORMAN
Missoula
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WIN A GIFT
Slop By O ur B an k D uring The G ra n d O pening
T h u rsd ay , F riday a n d S a tu rd a y . You G et a K e y Then You Try It In The Lock On The V a u lt. Iff The
Key W orks, You Win The V a lu a b le Gift Inside!
ELECTRIC R A Z O R S

R O D S A N D REELS

STEA M IR O N S

Free Silver D ollars
W ith Hew A ccounts
E n te rta in m e n t
R efresh m en ts

CA M ERA S

Special Offer On Beautiful W|gsWide Selection $30 Values
ONLY $9.95 WHEN YOU
OPEN A $100 ACCOUNT

MISSOULA BANK OF MONTANA
201 N. HIGGINS
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A m e ric a

STARTS
TODAY!

in Laos
This r e p o r t , which ap
peared in the Colorado Daily,
was prepared by the Commit
tee of Concerned A s i a n
Scholars. It traces the recent
history of U.S. military ac
tions in Laos and on its bor
ders.
END of the bombing of North Vietnam in 1968, which was
widely heralded as a de-escalation of the Vietnam war, was in fact
T anHE
escalation of the unpublicized war in Laos.
In the words of one correspondent, writing from Laos early in 1970:
“The nominally neutralist government of Prince Souvanna Phouma
for nearly six years has allowed the United States to bomb the trail,
and use Laotian territory to make war against North Vietnam. . . . The
most significant development in the recent history of the Laotian war
came in November 1968, when the full might of the U.S. air arsenal—
previously concentrated on North Vietnam—was trained on Laos and
the trail.”
Previous to this escalation of the bombing, targets had been mainly
limited to the sections of the Ho Chi Minh trail passing through Laos
and to Samneua province, the headquarters of the Pathet Lao forces.
At present, however, U.S. jets are treating most of northeastern Laos
as a free-fire zone, and are flying 27,000 missions a month over this
small and sparsely populated country—the most intensive bombardment
suffered by any nation in history.
Despite official U.S. assurances that the policy is not to bomb popu
lated areas, all unofficial comment and refugee reports from Laos con
firm that towns and villages in Pathet Lao-controlled territory are in
fact the main targets of the bombing.
The effect of stepping up the air war—apart from the creation of
starving and miserable refugees—has been an escalation of the ground
war. And on the ground the Pathet Lao enjoy the advantage.
Before the increase in bombing, the civil w ar had been carried on in
rather static fashion, described by one scholar as follows:
“The prevailing ground rules, esablished when government and Com
munist forces resumed fighting in 1963, were that the Communist forces
—North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao— take the initiative during the dry
season (generally October to May) followed by ripostes during the wet
season by RLG forces, with U.S. air support.
“The RLG (Royal Laotian Government) retained control over the Me
kong Valley regions, where the bulk of the Lowland Lao live, and they
held certain adjacent mountain areas and a few scattered sites within
enemy territory which they could reach only by U.S. aircraft. The Com
munist forces controlled the northern and eastern segments of the
country, including all territory which borders on Communist China and
North Vietnam, covering regions largely inhabited by highland minori
ties.”
During the summer of 1969, Vang Pao’s army occupied territory on
the Plain of Jars which had been in Pathet Lao hands since the 1962
ceasefire. The “occupation” was possible only thanks to heavy U.S.
bombing which reduced cities in the area to rubble, causing the popu
lation to-flee and allowing Vang P ao ’s- forces to move in unopposed.
Vang Pao and his American advisers knew that they could not resist
a 'fenew ldPatheTLad attack in the next dry season. Before the expected
Communist offensive began, therefore, they forced the evacuation of
thousands of inhabitants from villages on the plain, transporting them
in American aircraft, to be relocated in the area of Vientiane. After the
refugees were evacuated, the Plain of Jars was systematically furrowed
by B52s, then saturated with defoliants.
Estimates of the number of refugees in Laos range from 300,000 to
1.5 million, in a country where the total population is only 3 million.
Although the refugees are instructed to say that they are fleeing North
Vietnamese and Pathet Lao terrorists, even U.S. mission personnel admit
in private that the U.S. bombing is almost entirely responsible for their
removal, whether voluntary or forced.
The reason for this evacuation is not simply to ease the consciences of
the Americans carrying out bombing raids, who assume that any Lao
tians who evade the refugee transports are enemies to be destroyed.
American counter-insurgency authorities, intrigued by the Maoist axiom
that guerrillas move among the rural population as fish swim in the
water, have decided that the only method for containing insurgencies as
persistent as those in the Indochinese nations is to literally “dry up the
ocean” by removing the population which is likely to sympathize with
the Pathet Lao and provide them with recruits, rice, labor and intelli
gence.
“One refugee said that as the bombing increased, the Pathet Lao forces
in his district started getting more volunteers, whose attitude was “bet
ter to die a soldier than stay at home waiting for the bombs to kill you.’
He also said the bombing tended to heighten the fighting spirit of the
Pathet Lao.” (Quoted from the Christian Science Monitor).
The 1970 dry season found the Pathet Lao regaining the territory on
the Plain of Jars which they had lost a few months before, and by April
government losses were so serious that one correspondent predicted, “If
the Communists decide to continue their offensive . . . it is not likely
to be contained without substantial military escalation on the part of
the Americans.”
In the wake of these escalations—the intensified American bombing
and Pathet Lao victories on the ground—peace proposals have been
passing between Souvanna Phouma’s government in Vientiane and the
Pathet Lao. A breakthrough was apparently achieved during the sum
mer, when the Pathet Lao agreed to preliminary peace talks without
making a cessation of U.S. bombing a precondition.
However, the U.S. attitude toward these talks is unclear—President
Nixon did not even mention them in his peace proposals of Oct. 8.
Nevertheless, the U.S. attitude is of key importance, since a halt in U.S.
bombing is about all that Souvanna Phouma can offer in the negotia
tions.
However, as the preliminary peace talks got underway in August,
there were reports that U.S. forces were massing on the South VietnamLaos border, as if for an invasion. After the Pathet Lao had charged
that South Vietnamese and American troops had entered Laos and were
endangering the peace talks, the State Department admitted that both
South Vietnamese and American soldiers had entered Laos on “protec
tive missions.” This story, which contradicts administration assurances
and congressional legislation that no ground troops would be sent into
Laos, appeared in Le Monde (a French newspaper) and in the Asahi
Shimbun (in Tokyo), but in no American papers.
The month of October revealed an unmistakable escalation in the
area, with the U.S. admissions that company-sized operations had been
launched across the border from South Vietnam into Laos and will prob
ably be sent into battle there. Bombing of the Ho Chi Minh trail area
escalated last month as big B-52 bombers were sent into action there.
President Nixon proposed a cease-fire over nationwide TV in October
and constantly talks about winding down the war. But the allied inva
sion of Laos Monday morning, aid^d by what the Administration said
was only limited American air support, speaks differently.
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OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Trash” at 7:00-9:00

“Outrage- "Wildlytunny, “Should
ousiy Powerful beseen.
raunchy, andmoving.” Thebest
butoddly
Warhol
moving.”
production
lodale.”
‘Funny,
provocadve,
“Amaster
affecting
piece.A
and
b
rilliant,
somehow.
lunny,
very
moving
Him.”
— Look M a fu ln e

— Now York Times

Andy Warhol
presents
Joe Dallesandro

introducing J u t ' Forth and Holly Woodl.wn direct'd by P u l Morriuey

Persons Under 18 Years of Age Can Not Be Admitted.
Valid Identification Required.
Admissions Strictly Supervised.

Is WORLD CAM PUS AFLOAT
A
for YOU?

It can be now, with the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing more accommodations and lower rates
The unforgettable, enormously enriching experience of a semesier ;
now within the range of most college students. Minimum costs ha
reduced as much as $725 (from $3575 down to $2850. which
round-the-world passage, meals, air-conditioned accommodations,
tuition). A student can attend World Campus Afloat for a semester i
receive credit for the work back at his home campus,
your classroom, and the world is your laboratory. . . you'll
n the most exciting ports of Africa. Asia, and Latin America,
turc on the steps of the Taj Mahal, skin-dive off the coast of
New Zealand. Send the coupon today for information and application forms
for the fall semester 1971 or subsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial
aid available.
ll'LFASt PRINT)
Mr.
Mrs.
Last

l

IBB8B
ElgjW

,■,rs,
Street

LLs

AFLOAT

Zip
_
Street

Campus Phone
7

MAIL TODAY TO
CHAPMAN COLLEGE,
Box CC15,

Name^of
Year in School

Interested: □ Fall 19__

□

January 19_ — □ Spring 19__

□

Summer 19. _

Tip mentor praises defense
Enjoying a three-game confer
ence win streak, assistant basket
ball coach Jim Brandenburg said
the success of the team is due to
a multitude of things the team is
doing differently.
“We are working better as a
team /’ the first year assistant to
Head Coach Lou Rocheleau said.
“The players are communicating
and hustling better and are basic
ally playing as one unit."
Brandenburg credits the Grizzly
defense with much of the recent
success. The Grizzlies have been
using a “m atch-up" zone defense
th at he said worked very effec
tively against both Gonzaga and
Idaho.
In the three conference victories,
the Tip defense has held Montana
State to 69 points, Gonzaga to 71
and Idaho to 66, a 69 point-pergame average.
Montana broke a five-year jinx
against the Vandals when they
beat them, 98-66, Monday night.

Thinclads open
at WSU meet
A ction . .

Montana Kaimin photographer Dan
Burden took this special effects
shot of Howard Clark in Monday
night’s game against Idaho. Mon
tana won the game, 98-66.

INTRAMURALS
MONDAY’S
BASKETBALL SCORES
PDT 72, ATO 42.
J ’s 88s 39, Wesley House 35.
SPE 51, TX 41.
Eddy’s Bread 46, Rouse 32.
Law No. 1 48, Traveling Salva
tion Show 26.
|Law No. 2 66) 228 Gang 22.

I

☆ *
* V |
TODAY’S
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
6 p.m.

The Believers vs. Harbor Gang,
MG.
7 p.m.
H.R.S. • Independent vs. OAR
House, MG.
8 p.m .

RA Hamburger Squad vs. Stu
dent Association No. 2, MG.
9 p.m.
Rejects vs. Dildoes, MG.
it) p.m .
*"* In n ef1Courts Vs^ ’^asketSallers,
MG.
Harlan Squirrel Hawks vs.
NWNL No. 2, WC.

Riflers in Bengal tilt
Gary Swartz and Mike Palmer
led the University of Montana
Rifle team to a 1427-1422 victory
over the Frenchtown rifle team
last week in Frenchtown.
The Army ROTC-sponsored team
took second place at the Cheeny
Invitational and first at the Idaho
Invitational earlier this quarter.
The UM Rifle Team will com
pete with 24 teams from around
the Western States in Pocatello
a t the twelfth annual Bengal Tro
phy Match Feb. 19 through 21.
This will be the first appearance
for the Grizzlies in Pocatello this
season. Eastern Washington, the
meet’s defending champions, has
lost twice to Montana in earlier
meets this year.
The match will be a “full course
international" meet, with contest
ants firing 40 rounds in each of

the prone, kneeling and standing
positions.
The four-man Grizzly team
making the trip will consist of Bob
Skinner, Gary Swartz, Mike Palm
er and Kirby Fetzer.
, There are 33 members on the
team with only the top four or six
shooters, picked by comparitive
scores each week, making the trav
eling teams.

The Big Sky Conference Track
Championship, slated for Dom blaser Stadium May 14 and 15,
tops off an eight meet schedule for
the University of Montana track
team for 1971.
Montana will open its season at
the Washington State Invitational
in Pullman, March 27, and then
compete in the University of W ash
ington Invitational in Seattle.
Besides the Big Sky Champion
ship, the Grizzlies will host two
other meets. The first is a dual
meet with the University of Idaho,
April 10. The following weekend,
Lewis’ trackers host the Montana
Invitational Meet.
The annual Grizzly-Bobcat meet *
will be held in Great Falls May 8,
at Memorial Stadium.
The UM team will compete in
two relay meets, the Rocky Moun
tain Relays in Pocatello April 24,
and the Vancouver Relays in Van
couver, -British Columbia, May 1.
Montana finished second in the
Big Sky finals last season. Idaho
State has won the m eet every
time since it was started in 1964.
Montana Track Schedule:
March 27, Washington State Invita
tional, Pullman.
April 3, University of Washington
Invitational, Seattle.
April 10, University of Idaho Dual,
Missoula.
April 17, Montana Invitational,
Missoula.
April 24, Rocky Mountain Relays,
Pocatello.
May 1, Vancouver Relays, Van
couver, British Columbia.
May 8, Montana State Dual, Great
Falls.
May 14-15, Big Sky Conference
Championships, Missoula.
June 17-19, NCAA Finals, Seattle.

The last time Montana defeated
Idaho was Feb. 18, 1966, in Mos
cow by a score of 100-91.
Brandenburg said that when the
defense is working well, it takes
the pressure off the offense, which
it has done. The offense has
loosened up and the Grizzlies have
demonstrated confidence in their
playing, according to Brandenburg.
Brandenburg also credited the
improved shooting percentages as
playing a large part in the three
wins. Montana hit for 45 per cent
Saturday and better than 53 per
cent Monday night in the wins.
Montana, who has been aver
aging only 70 points per game in
Big Sky play, scored 82 points
Saturday against Gonzaga and 98
Monday night against Idaho. The
98 point output Monday night was
the highest for the Silvertips this
season.
“We haven’t been getting a good

reaction from the crowd after our
slow start," Brandenburg said,
“but after our win Saturday, the
team received a standing ovation,
and that really helps.”
Monday night, both Ray Howard
and Lonzo Lewis received standing
ovations from the Montana crowd.
Brandenburg said once the team
got the feeling that the fans were
behind them, their confidence and
play improved.
“We have been getting a good
effort from not just the starters,
but from the whole team," he said.
“When we can substitute players
without losing momentum, th at’s
consistency from the team.”
Montana will play Boise State
at Boise Saturday night and will
travel to Pocatello Monday for a
game with the Idaho State Bengals. They will then finish the sea
son at home with four straight
conference games.

Foreign Car Sorvico Now and Used Parts
VW's a Specialty

D&G SERVICE
Front Tune-ups to Coiaplot s Rebuilding
345% WEST FRONT

PHONE: 549-0141

STEIN CLUB

1st Beer Free
P izza - H alf P rice
H a lf P rice
M em b ersh ip

itefoelfjauo

Treat Your Valentine to some

Cold KEG BEER

and while you’re at it,
try our delicious

BLOCK CHEESE
99W U R E

the
cartw heel

Snacks
Groceries
Sundries
Magazines

a a & ic a i
W W O M pK
LIST PRICE

OCR PRICE

$5.98
$4.98
$3.98

$4.49
$3.79
$2.69

W O R D E N 'S

Open Daily 8 a.m. til Midnight, Sundays and Holidays
434 N. HIGGINS
549-9824

PETERSON DRUGS
232 No. Higgins
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CONCERNING U
• Students with unpaid traffic
fines must contact the Traffic Se
curity Office before Friday or
packets for Spring Quarter regis
tration will be withheld.
• The Rocky Mountaineers of
Western Montana will meet at 7:30
tonight in the Western Montana
Savings and Loan Building. Gary
Thompson and Tom Williams will
show slides of the Canadian
Rockies and Northern Cascades.
• Letters of application are be
ing accepted in the ASUM office
for positions of Kaimin editor, one
of two senior editors and business
manager. Applications are due
Tuesday at 4 p.m. Applicants will

be interviewed by Publications
Commission. For further informa
tion call 549-5728.
• Applications for elementary
and secondary student teaching for
Fall Quarter of 1971 and Winter
and Spring Quarters of 1972 are
available in LA 121 to students
whose grade point average is more
than 2.3. Applications are due April
1.
• Air Force ROTC is accepting
applications for the two-year pro
gram for students who have two
years of education at the under
graduate or graduate level remain
ing.
• The Drama Workshop will

C L A S S I F I E D

A D S

Deadlines: N oon the day preceding publications.
F irst five w ords ---------- -----------------------------------—.... ...................... — .........20*
E ach consecutive five w o r d s ---------- --------------------- -----------— — — .......10*
(No change in copy in consecutive Insertion)
If erro rs a re m ade in advertisem ent, im m ediate notice m ust be given th e
publishers since we a re responsible for only one incorrect Insertion. No
advertising w ill be accepted from agencies know n to discrim inate on
grounds of race o r natio n al origin.

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: black fem ale cocker spaniel. 3
m onths old. W earing collar, found by
Fine A rts building. Contact D ram a
D epartm ent.___________________ 52-3c
LOST: by A bsent-M inded professor in
UC, key ring, around 10 keys includ
ing VW key. Faded black le ath er
strap attached. Phone 243-4901 o r Political Science Dept.____________53-3c
LOST: B lack W allet in WC 215. Con
tains very im p o rtan t paper. R eturn
to 360 A ber. 243-2530.___________ 53-4c
LOST: grey notebook in fieldhouse
Monday p.m.. Political Science 322,
395. Call 243-2647.______________ 54-2c
LOST: one p a ir d a rk rim m ed glasses,
call 243-4965.___________________ 54-2c

3. Personals
INSTRUCTOR teaches " h ard fist” k a
rate, no m etaphysics, fighting is our
trade. Missoula A thletic C enter, 204 S.
3rd W. No sissies allowed. 543-6752.
_______________________ 50-4c
HUMANITARIAN: R em em ber m e? I ’m
hum an too. H. J.______ ________ 53-3c
LOCHSA LODGE is alw ays open, come
on ou t and plan to stay over the
w eekend. Coors b e e r on tap—you
only have to be tw enty._______ 54-2c
TO WHOMEVER stole $100 out of my
car. I hope you desperately needed
it. Joe, 1010 Ronald.___________ 54-2c

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing an d ironing.
543-4248._____________________ 37-tfc
EXPERIENCE ironing. Reasonable. 243-

243-2249._______ ____________ 53-15C

6. Typing
TYPING. 243-6109.________________1-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing an d editing.
542-2047._______________________ 3-tfc
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
________________________________ 17-tfc
TYPING—fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236._______________________17-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING, 40c p e r page. 5496671.__________________________ 20-tfc
Typing, reasonable. 549-7860.
32-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beau tifu l 728-3631.____________ 36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.______________________ 37-tfc
TYPING — Mrs. K athleen H arper. 7284793.__________________________ 37-tfc
TYPING — Reasonable. 549-7860. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don B erg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251._______________ 37-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis experience.
E lectric typ ew riter, w ill correct. 5436515.__________________________ 39-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytim e.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
1_______________________________ 43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384,_____________ 45-tfc
ELECTRIC typing. Fast, accurate, experlenced. 549-5236.____________ 45-tfc

8. Help Wanted
COMPETITIVE Ju d o players, ex p eri
enced o r w restling background, sum 
m er em ploym ent, benefits, and cost
fre e train in g plan. M issoula A thletic
C enter. 543-6752.______________ 50-4c

10. Transportation
NEED RIDE to San Francisco, Feb. 10.
243-4948._______________________ 49-7c
THREE GIRLS need ride to B illings th is
w eekend. Will help pay expenses. Call
P a tty : 243-2339, o r C arol o r Debbie:

243-2418._____________________53-3C

RIDE needed an y point East. F u rth er
th e b etter, b u t no distance too small,
p referably So. Dakota, M innesota, etc.
Call 243-5835, Roger.
53-2c
GOING to Sun Valley Thurs. p.m., rid 
ers w anted to share gas expenses.
C all: 549-8014 o r 549-8185.
53-2p
RIDE NEEDED to Billings T hursday,
Feb. 11. Call 728-4635._________ 53-2c
RIDERS needed from Missoula to East
M ontana via G reat Falls, H avre, M al
ta, Glasgow, Wolf P oint, Scobey.
L eaving Thursday. Call 549-1872. 53-2c
RIDERS needed to U tah. Leaving
T hursday. Call Ron, 728-2731.
54-lp
RIDE w anted to P ullm an, W ashington,
Feb. 11. Call 243-2408._________ 54-2c
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Thursday.
Will pay p a rt expenses. Call A nne at
4156.__________________________ 54-2c
ANYONE going to B ism arck? If room,
call 243-4698.__________________ 54-lc

16. Automobiles for Sale
1968 SS 396 fo u r speed excellent condi
tion, $100 below book value. Consider
trad e; 728-2286 a fte r 6 p.m.
50-3c
1963 DART GT convertible, bucket seats,
w ide ovals and tap e player. $375.
Dave a t 549-7116.______________ 51-4p
'61 RAMBLER convertible. 549-9219*
54-3c
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1970 CORVETTE Coupe, bronze, 454/390,
4 speed, AM-FM radio. Phone 728-2812
or Tye Hoskins, 1401 St. Johns, Billlngs. M ust sell.________________ 53-4p
1970 PONTIAC Firebird, form ula 400,
imm aculate, m any options. Phone 5434565 after 6 p.m,______________ 53-3c
MUST SELL 1965 VW. New engine, be
low wholesale, m ay consider older
Volks In trade. 543-8060.________ 54-3c

17.

Clothing

EXPERIENCED sewing. Phone 728-2946.
________________________________ 37-tfc
SPECIALIZING in altering of m en and
w om en’s clothing. P hone 543-8184.9-tfc
SEWING, m ending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
___________________
37-tfc
MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
D ressmaking, m ending. Call 549-1307.
_______________________________ 25-tfc

18.

Miscellaneous

STUDENTS: Save on gas. R egular only
$.32 9/10. Fast, efficient service too!
Where?? Olson’s Save Station. So.
Higgins Ave. A Grizzly Booster. 11-tfc
HAYRIDES, horse stalls, steer roping,
every Sunday, 2 p.m. F u rn itu re auc
tion every F riday, 7:30 p.m. Snow
m obiles fo r rent. H unt seat and jum p
classes. W estern Village. 549-2451.
_______________________________ 37-tfc
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 p e r dozen fo r a lim ited tim e
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointm ent.
A lbert Ham Photography._____ 49-tfc
TUNE-UP on our analyzer, $5 plus
parts. Get new A tlas snow tires at
discount prices. S tandard regular gas
only 32.9. W here only our service is
free b u t everything is reasonable.
Run by U -students. M ercer’s Standard, 1300 W. Broadway._________53-3c
CHILDREN w an ted : M onday through
Friday 3:30-5:30 to participate in after
school activities a t U niversity Con
gregational Church. Fee based on
fam ily income. Inform ation call Mrs.
Young, 728-3455._______________ 54-2c

19.

Wanted To Buy

WANT TO BUY Honda 350 in good condition. 543-4893.________________ S0-4c
WANTED ’66 or ’67 VW—good condition.
Will pay cash. 543-3873._________ 51-8c
WANTED—Spanish guitar. 549-2713 eve
nings._________________________ 53-4c

21. For Sale
ONE PA IR handm ade A ustrian m en’s
buckle ski boots. N ever been used.
Size 12m, 543-8962 a fte r 6 p.m. 47-9c
USED GE TV, portable, autom atic,
clock shutoff, 23,000 volt chassis, like
new condition, sold new fo r $369. Now
$164. 549-3021.__________________ 49-8c
POLICE Recovery: stereo components.
S till in cartons, new factory w arranty,
w ith AM-FM stereo radio, solid state
am plifiers, 4-speed professional tu rn 
table and 8-track tape player. 100
w atts, peak m usic power, large speak
ers in solid w alnut stock. Reg. $329.
Now $146.40. Easy term s. M ontana
Sound, 321 SW Higgins, 549-3261. Open
daily 9-6:30.____________________49-8c
ONE YEAR in terest on all used sewing
machines. 100 to choose from . F our
alm ost new Singers th a t autom atical
ly zig-zag, sew decorative patterns,
and m uch, m uch m ore. To be sold to
the first four sm art shoppers fo r $87
or sm all paym ents. Reg. $389, new
value. Trades taken. Necchi Sewing
Center. 321 SW Higgins, 549-3388.
Open dally 9-6:30._____________ 49-8c
ARTIST’S canvasses, $2 and $3. 5433490.___________________________50-5c
FENDER bottom , 9 mo. old, $175; Givson flying V, excellent condition, Tony
Staler glass skis, 210cm used one season, $85. Paul, 1428 H arrison.
51-4c
GIBSON 330 blues/rock guitar. Red,
alm ost new, w /case. 542-2286.
51-4c
SONY stereo, com plete w ith speakers,
headphones. C ontact Steve, 243-4520.
________________________________ 53-3c
GIRLS ICE skates, sizes 4 and 5; $4 and
$6. Phone 549-6987._____________ 53-3c
LADIES Yamaha fiberglas skis. Length
175cm, R eiker buckle boots, size 7N,
M iller bindings, m etal poles and boot
tree. Excellent condition. Phone 7283892.______________.____________ 53-3c

present Chekhov’s “Uncle Vanya”
today. A separate cast and director
will be used for each act. The
entire performance will begin at
3:10 p.m. in the Masquer Theater.
• Army ROTC is planning a pro
gram of visits to rest homes in
Missoula near the end of February.
Students who are interested in par
ticipating in this program may call
243-2681.
• Library hours for the LincolnWashington Birthday holiday are
as follows:
Friday—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday—2 to 6 p.m.
Monday—8 a.m. to midnight
• The final discussion in the
Free University’s “Human Need

calling

u

TODAY
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., UC 361.
Forestry Students Association, 7
p.m., F 206.
Chess Club, 7 p.m., Gold Oak
Room.
Academic Affairs Commission, 3
p.m., ASUM Activities Area.
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC 361.
TOMORROW
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., ASUM
Activities Area.

and Existing Systems” series will
be at 8 tonight at the UCCF
House, 430 University Ave. The
subject will be “Is the University
System Systematically Disintigrative?”
• Economics majors will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the Copper Com
mons.
• Sigma Delta Pi will m eet to
night at 7:30 in LA 302. Slides
on Latin America will be shown.
The public is invited.
• The film “Gospel According to
St. Matthew,” a revolutionary in
terpretation of Christ, will be pre
sented in LA 11 tonight at 7 and
9:15 by the ASUM Film Society.
Admission is free.
• Students for George Mc
Govern'may contact Shaun Thomp
son at 543-3966.
• The a rt work of Walter Hook,
UM a rt professor, is on display in
the UC Gallery from 1 to 5 p.m.
daily.
• Applications for scholarships
available to juniors in teacher edu
cation programs can be picked up
LA 136.

Work study
funds sliced
Work study funds will not be
given to UM graduates or under
graduates from families with a
gross income of more than $6,000
next year, according to Donald
Mullen, director of the financial
aids department.
Mullen said th at under a new
directive from the Office of Edu
cation, work study funds will be
allocated solely on the basis of
family income.
Under old procedures, work
study funds were awarded on the
basis of family income, the number
of dependents in a family and the
number of children in college.
The change ignores the relative
need of middle class students and
bases it on an arbitrary income
level, Mullen said.
He said students who w ant to ob
ject to the new policy should write
to the Office of the Commissioner
of Education, U.S. Office of Edu
cation, Washington D.C., 20202, be
fore March 4.
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Snowmobiling
THE LOCHSA LODGE
NOW AT

HERE ARE A FEW OF
THE MANY THINGS
YOU CAN HAVE DONE
AT YOUNGRENS:

MEET FRITZ THE WONDERDOG

We Invite You to Come Out and Relax in a
Comfortable Atmosphere and Enjoy a Mug of

• Beautiful shoe repairs
• Beautiful shoe dying
• Zippers repaired and
replaced
• Boots and overshoes
repaired
• Buy leather goods—
purses, billfolds,
watchbands, gloves
• Zippers replaced in
jackets
• Oils and greases

Draft Coors Beer.

Youngren Shoe Shop
One Hour From Missoula at Powel Junction

109 West Front

Showplace of Montana

STARTS TODAY! WILMA
Opu q* M S Pit

Phone 543-7341

The moonshine hills
ran red with violence,
the day Sheriff Tawes
crossed the line!

TUESDJSf/ ESTELLE
WELD
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/

, w a l k t h e l im e
Plus Action-and-Thrill-Packed Companion Feature
COLUMBIA PICTUKtB Presents a
CHARLES H. SCHNEER Production

Plus Hilarious Cartoon

"KOOKY LOOPY"

22. For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT: kitchen facilities
and living room available. $50 fo r 1
student w ith utilities paid; 2 students
$37 apiece. 244 Woodford. 243-5255 or
243-0211._______________________ 54-3C
ONE BEDROOM apartm ent; $110 p er
m onth including heat and w ater.
1272 So. Higgins. M arried couple preferred,_____________________
54-2c

28. Motorcycles
FANCY Steve McQueen? Check out
the great bikes at Mike Tingley Mo
torcycles, 2110 S. Ave. W. 549-4260.
54-3c
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—SHOW TIMES—
Week Days: “The Executioner”
at 6:30-10:15; “Walk Line” at
8:40 Only.
Saturday: “Walk Line” at 1:004:50-8:30. “The Executioner” at
2:40-6:30-10:15.

